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Outline of Presentation 

• College Student Suicides: Scope of the 
Problem 
 

• Suicide Contagion: Empirical Evidence 
 

• Implications for Prevention and Postvention 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Briefly talk about the scope of the problem; most of the presentation will focus on empirical support of the existence of suicide contagion, and its implications for suicide prevention and postvention on campuses. 
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Scope of the Problem 
• Suicide is 2nd leading cause of death among 

college students in U.S. (CDC; SPRC) 
 

• Rates of completed suicide range between 6.5 
and 7.5 per 100,000 ►approximately 1,100 
completed suicides per year ►about half the rate 
of a matched cohort from the general population 
(Drum et al., 2009; Silverman et al., 1997; Schwartz, 2011, 2013) 
 

• Approximately 1% of undergraduates attempted 
suicide and 6 - 9% seriously considered suicide 
in the past 12 months (ACHA, 2006, Drum et al., 2009) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2nd leading cause of death – is an extrapolation from the first 3 causes of death in this age range– accidents,  homicides, suicides……not many homicides among college students. All rates are estimates…. CDC databases cannot sort by student status….rates derived from multi-campus studies and then used populations states (approx 18 million) to get 1,110 number of suicides.   National Research Consortium of Counseling Centers in Higher Education, founded in 1991AACHA: American College Health Association – 2006 National College Health AssessmentDrum et al., 2009:  15,010 undergraduates across 70 institutions nationwide:   54% of students had experienced some degree of suicidal ideation in the past twelve months, .85% had actually attempted suicide, and 6% had seriously considered attempting (Drum et al., 2009). Of those who had seriously considered attempting at some time, 69% reported having these thoughts in more than one period (most of which lasted no more than a day), and 45% expressed that their thoughts had interfered with their academic performance. Additionally, 92% had either ruminated on possible methods, or had a specific plan (a majority considered a drug/alcohol OD as their primary method); 37% had made preparations; and 14% had actually attempted—23% of whom were considering making another attempt. 
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Scope of the Problem: Limitations 
 

• College student suicide rates are not 
officially tracked on either a national or 
state level.   
 

• No information available on numbers/rates 
of suicide clusters on college/university 
campuses 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, rates are just estimates….
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SUICIDE CONTAGION/MODELING 
-Definition- 

  

Process by which knowledge (direct or 
indirect) of one suicide facilitates the 
occurrence of a subsequent suicide.   
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SUICIDE CONTAGION/MODELING 
-Hypothesized Mechanisms*- 

  

• Social learning theory 
 

• Approach/Avoidance conflict: restraint reduction 
 

• “Social multiplier” that amplifies the effects of 
other suicidogenic factors 
 

• Emotional contagion: our ability to empathize with 
others can make us prone to mimicking or 
adopting others’ behavior, or to confusing others’ 
emotions with our own               *not an exhaustive list 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bandura: social learning theoryWheeler: approach avoidanceCutler: social multiplierEmotional contagion: Hatfield, et al., 2009; Aron and McLaughlin-Volpe, 2001
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EMOTIONAL CONTAGION 
-Facebook News Feed Experiment-   

• For one week in January 2012, Facebook altered the 
number of positive and negative posts in the news feeds of 
689,003 randomly selected users to see what effect the 
changes had on the tone of the posts the recipients then 
wrote. 
 

• The people who saw more positive posts responded by 
writing more positive posts. Similarly, seeing more 
negative content prompted the viewers to be more 
negative in their own posts. 
 

• Showed emotions can be spread on social media.  
       Kramer et al., 2014 

             
 
 
 
     

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recent and controversial studyKramer, Adam, D.I.,  Guillory, Jamie, E., Hancock, Jeffrey T.  2014.  Experimental Evidence of Massive-Scale Emotional Congation through Social Netowrks.  Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, 111 (24): 8788-90. doi: 10.1073/pnas.1320040111.Kramer wrote that changing the emotional makeup of the news feeds had a minimal impact, prompting users to produce an average of one fewer emotional word per thousand words over the following week.
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SUICIDE CONTAGION/ MODELING  
 - Sources of evidence -  

•  Impact of exposure to suicidal peer 
 

•  Impact of media 
 

•  Suicide clusters 
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 Association between suicide attempts or deaths by suicide  
of a peer and personal suicidal behavior 

Insel, B.J., & Gould, M.S. (2008). Impact of modeling on adolescent suicidal 
behavior. Psychiatric Clinics of North America, 31(2), 293-316. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The majority of the 16 studies examining exposure to suicidal behavior of adolescentpeers have found a significant association with adolescent suicide attempt. Whilemodeling and imitation is a possible mechanism underlying the association betweenexposure to suicidal peers and subsequent suicidal behavior, we cannotnegate the possible contribution of assortative relating regarding the choice offriends that may result in groupings of vulnerable suicidal youths. Assortativerelating and the modeling are not mutually exclusive, but may be complementaryprocesses underlying the effect of exposure to suicidal behavior of adolescentpeers and friends. Nevertheless, in support of a modeling mechanism arethe findings that, in general, exposure to a suicide attempt by a peer appearsto be a stronger predictor of suicidal behavior than exposure to a peer’s completedsuicide. Moreover, the closeness of the relationship appears to modifythe association, although direction of its effect is equivocal. The differential effectof these stimulus characteristics (eg, nature of suicidal exposure and closeness ofthe relationship) is more consistent with a modeling hypothesis. Unfortunately,the vast majority of the studies have employed cross-sectional designs, so thatonly associations and not causality can be derived.
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Impact of Exposure to Suicidal Peer 
 Association between suicide attempts or deaths by suicide  

of a peer and personal suicidal behavior 

 OR’s range from 2.8 - 11.0 (attempted suicide) 
 

The majority of the studies examining 
exposure to suicidal behavior of adolescent 
peers have found a significant association with 
adolescent suicide attempt.  
 
 
 
See Insel & Gould, 2008 for review. 

 
 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Insel, B.J., & Gould, M.S. (2008). Impact of modeling on adolescent suicidal behavior. Psychiatric Clinics of North America, 31(2), 293-316.
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IMPACT OF MEDIA 
  Research finds a greater increase in suicide when: 

• Frequency of stories increases  
    (dose-response effect) 
 
• Higher proportion of the population is exposed 

 
• Headlines are dramatic 

 
• Prominence of story increases (e.g. front page) 
 
 

Insel, B.J., & Gould, M.S. (2008). Impact of modeling on adolescent suicidal behavior. 
Psychiatric Clinics of North America, 31(2), 293-316; Pirkis J, Blood RW. (2001). 
Suicide and the media: Part I. Reportage in nonfictional media. Crisis, 22(4),146-54.  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RESEARCH CONSISTENTLY FINDS…..Over 50 studies on NON-FICTIONAL stories (newspapers and television) –  AND MORE RECENTLY RESEARCH ON INTERNET REPORTS CONSISTENT FINDINGS - Of national suicide statistics (1987 – 2005) and prevalence of Internet use among households (community survey) Hagihara 2007 Japan.  (also examined traditional newspaper articles). The number of newspaper articles about suicide was a predictor of suicide among both male and female subjects.  Internet use was a predictor of suicide among males. (A linear model was fitted to the data with the number of suicides in a month as a dependent variable. The independent variables were the number of newspaper articles reporting suicide in the previous month, the prevalence of household internet use in the previous month, and controlled for national jobless rate in the previous month). 	Role of the Internet in general population suicide rates.  (Shah 2010, SLTB). Cross-national study using data on general population suicide rates for both sexes for each listed country ascertained from the WHO web site.  Examined general populations suicide rates.  (2001 latest available year).  Data on the prevalence of Internet usage (number of users per 1,000 population) for each listed country ascertained from the United Nations Development Programme web site for the year 2004.  Independent relationship between general population suicide rates and the prevalence of Internet users was examined by multiple regression analyses, controlling for socioeconomic status measured by the per capita gross national domestic product, income inequality measures, life expectancy, level of educational attainment and education index (adult literacy and school enrollment ratios). Did not list countries in paper.  On multiple regression analysis the prevalence of Internet users was independently associated with general population suicide rates in males (approached statistical significance in females).  About 30 studies focusing on fictional stories – evidence is more equivocalDose-response relationships between the quantity of reporting on completed suicide and subsequent suicides 1,4Changes in suicide rates following media reports are more pronounced in regions where a higher proportion of the population is exposed 11See Niederkrotenthaler article for refs1: Phillips 19744: Pirkis et al., 200611: Etzendorfer et al., 2001
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Converse effects exist also:  

↓ suicide following media guidelines or 
during newspaper strikes 

 IMPACT OF MEDIA 

Motto, 1970; Niederkrotenthaler et al., 2010 

↓ suicide following articles on suicidal 
individuals who adopted positive coping 
strategies rather than suicidal behavior in 
adverse circumstances: “Papageno effect”  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Motto, J. A. (1970). Newspaper influence on suicide. Archives of General Psychiatry, 23, 143-148.; Thomas Niederkrotenthaler, Martin Voracek, Arno Herberth, Benedikt Till, Markus Strauss, Elmar Etzersdorfer, Brigitte Eisenwort and Gernot Sonneck. Role of media reports in completed andprevented suicide: Werther v. Papageno effects. The British Journal of Psychiatry (2010) 197, 234–243. doi: 10.1192/bjp.bp.109.074633
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“Papageno Effect” 
Content analysis of 497 suicide-related print media reports published 
in Austria between January 1 and June 30 2005.  Ecological study to 
identify associations between media item content and short-term 
changes in suicide rates.  
 

• In multivariate analysis, repetitive reporting, reports about 
suicides by jumping, and reporting on public myths about suicide 
associated with increases in suicide rates. 
 

• Media items describing adoption of coping strategies other than 
suicidal behavior in adverse circumstances were associated with a 
decrease in suicide rates.  
 
 Niederkrotenthaler et al., (2010) role of media reports in completed and prevented 

suicide: Werther v. Papageno effects. The British Journal of Psychiatry, 197: 234-243. 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Niederkrotenthaler et al., (2010) role of media reports in completed and prevented suicide: Werther v. Papageno effects. The British Journal of Psychiatry, 197: 234-243.11 largest Austria nationwide newspapers that included the term suicideMyths debunked: Many think that people who talk about suicide will not do it.  That is not true, 80% of suicide victims talk about suicide shortly before they die
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Suicides

EVIDENCE OF MEDIA GUIDELINES’ EFFECTIVENESS 
SUICIDES IN THE VIENNA SUBWAY SYSTEM 

 - 1980 through 1990 -  

 I indicates the first six months and II the second six months.  The media guidelines of the Austrian Association for 
Suicide Prevention went into effect in June 1987  From Etzersdorfer et al, New England Journal of Medicine, Aug. 1992 

Implementation of  
Media Guidelines 

1980           1981           1982          1983           1984           1985           1986          1987           1988           1989           1990 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shows that it is possible to modify contagion. Etzersdorfer and colleagues in Austria
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Suicide Clusters  
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Excessive number of suicides occurring in close temporal and/or geographical proximity. 
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SUICIDE CLUSTER 
  

 
 Excessive number of suicides occurring 
 in close temporal and/or geographical  
 proximity.  
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Suicide Cluster Studies 

1st Generation: Descriptive/Anecdotal reports 
         (What?) 
 
2nd Generation: Statistical Studies  
         (Is it “really” a cluster?) 
 
3rd Generation: Psychological Autopsy 
         (Mechanism? Why?)  
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Clusters occur primarily among teenagers and young adults 
Gould MS, Wallenstein S, Kleinman MH, et al. Suicide clusters, an examination of 
age specific effects. Am J Public Health 1990;80(2):211–2. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Suicide Clusters are “real”Primarily among teenagers and young adultsTrue excess1 – 5 % of teen suicides occurs in clustersNeurobiology (cognitive or executive inhibitory control of behavior) may clarify the greater susceptibility to suicide imitation among adolescents and young adults.The neurobiological paradigm may clarify the greater susceptibility to suicide imitation among adolescents and young adults than among other age groups.  For example, the incidence of cluster suicides is higher among this population than among any other age group [7].  Cognitive or executive inhibitory control of behavior comprises the ability to inhibit inappropriate or impulsive behaviors and to interrupt or modify unacceptable behaviors [8].  These complex cognitive functions continue to develop throughout adolescence [9] as evidenced by their poorer performance on tasks of cognitive inhibitory control compared with adults [10].  This provides compelling grounds for the hypothesis that the lack of fully mature response inhibitory networks can predispose adolescents and young adults to imitative suicidal behavior compared with older age groups.  This hypothesis is supported by several areas of research; functional magnetic resonance imaging studies showing that the ventrolateral prefrontal cortex involved in response inhibition continues to mature throughout adolescence and behavioral measures of task performance demonstrating that inhibitory control improves throughout normal maturation [11]. 
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PSYCHOLOGICAL AUTOPSY OF 
CLUSTER SUICIDES IN ADOLESCENTS  

 
   

Project funded by the National Institute of Mental Health 
(R01MH47559) 

and American Foundation for Suicide Prevention 
 
 

Gould MS, Kleinman MH, Lake AM, Forman J, Midle JB. 
Lancet Psychiatry (in press) 
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Targeted Clusters 
1988-1996 

 - 53 Clusters - 

Psychological Autopsy of Cluster Suicides in Adolescents  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Approximately 5 per year48 of the 53 identified clusters were included in the media review. One cluster was excluded because all the cases died in a pact, precluding any examination of the period between the first and second deaths. Two clusters where the index cases had died in suicide pacts were also excluded since these could have been considered more newsworthy and influential than other suicide deaths. Another cluster was excluded because we discovered that the individuals in this cluster belonged to the same social network as those in another cluster in the same locale two years previously, making it difficult to identify an “index” case. A final cluster was excluded because the existence of a suicide within the same peer group in the year prior to the statistically derived cluster again made it challenging to define the index case. The 48 clusters ranged from three to eleven suicides (mean=3.88, sd=1.57). Twenty-nine clusters (60.4%) consisted of three suicides, nine clusters (18.8%) had four suicides, five clusters (10.4%) had five suicides, and five clusters (11.3%) had six or more suicides. Clusters ranged from 19–164 days (mean=74.15, sd=33.35); 83.3% were within 90 days. A total of 95 matched control communities were included in the media review (as described previously, there was one cluster community for which we could identify only one appropriate control). The 48 clusters ranged from three to 11 suicides (mean 3・88 [SD 1・57]). 29 (60%) clusters consisted of three suicides, nine clusters (19%) had four suicides, fiveclusters (10%) had five suicides, and five clusters (10%) had six or more suicides. Duration of clusters ranged between 19 days and 164 days (mean 74・15 days[SD 33.35]); 40 (83%) ended within 90 days.
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  • Significant excess of suicides 
 
  • Town/city of residence/occurrence 
 
  • Within 3 month period 
 
  • Limited to communities <500,000 

DEFINITION OF CLUSTER 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SCAN statistic - An empirically-based definition of a cluster was employed to avoid selection biases inherent in the haphazard identification of clusters by concerned citizens and/or the media. The time-space analytic procedure used to identify cluster suicides among 13 through 20 year old was the Scan statistic (Naus, 1965; Wallenstein, 1980; Wallenstein, Gould & Kleinman, 1989). The Scan procedure is a “cell” method, which subdivides the area and period of study into time‑space units across which the cases are then distributed according to the time and place in which they arose.  These methods seek to establish clustering by demonstrating an excess frequency of disease in certain times and places.  
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SIZE OF CLUSTER 
N=53 

Size of Cluster    Number of Clusters 
 3    31 
 4    11 
 5      5 
 6      2 
 7      1 
         ≥8                 3 
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  • Date of death by suicide within +/- 1 year,  
  but not within 3-month cluster period 
 
  • Same state, non-contiguous counties 
  
  • Population size of 13-20 years-olds “nearest  
  neighbor method” 
 
  • SMSA status 
 
  • Age within range of cluster cases 

MATCHING CRITERIA FOR CONTROLS 
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   • Parent or adult in household 

   • Peer or sibling 

   • Coroner’s reports 

   • Police records 

  • Census data 

  • Newspaper review 
    

ASSESSMENTS 
 
 

Sources of Information: 
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DOES THE MEDIA PLAY A ROLE 
IN TRIGGERING A CLUSTER? 
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• National population-based clusters identified by statistical 
techniques 
 

• Matched sample of non-cluster suicides and communities  
(2 for each cluster community) 
 

• Comprehensive identification of newspapers in each 
community (469 newspapers) 
 

• Reliable content analysis of newspaper stories (1,729 
stories) 
 

• Sensitivity analyses and examination of confounding factors 
 
                                                     

 
Design and Analytic Elements  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
* Gould MS, Midle JB, Insel B, et al.  Crisis 2007We used multilevel modelling (ie, mixed-effect regression analyses) to compare the mean number of newspapersreviewed, and the various types of suicide stories published after the index cluster suicide with the meannumber of newspapers reviewed, and such stories published after a non-cluster suicide. The multilevelmodelling accounts for the hierarchical structure of our data. This analytical procedure takes into account theblock design of the study. Newspaper stories were nested within the block composed of a cluster community andits two matched control communities. Because the data are counts we used the Poisson distribution. We usedCohen’s d as a measure of effect size.21 Analyses were done using PROC GLIMMIX in SAS version 9.3.22In light of the skewness of the data, in  addition to using the Poisson distribution, we did a sensitivity analysis to examine whether the outliers exerted a disproportionate effect on our findings. We Winsorised our data23 by converting the top 2% of our datapoints to the values corresponding to the 98th percentile, for both clusters and controls. The sensitivity analysis using the trimmed data yielded nearly identical results for the mean number of news stories about any suicidal individual (7・06 stories [SD 8・49] in the cluster communities vs 4・93 [SD 5・19] in the control communities; F=26・71 [df 94]; p<0・0001), increasing our confidence in the robustness of our finding.
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Content Analyses of Suicide Stories: 
Initiation of Clusters? 

To identify specific features in media suicide reports that may 
contribute to the initiation of teenage suicide clusters, we developed a 
content analytic strategy of qualitative characteristics abstracted from 
newspaper stories.  48 youth cluster communities (648 stories) 
compared to 95 non-cluster communities (1,1081 stories).    
     
 ↑ number of stories about any suicidal individual 

 
 ↑ number of stories about the teen suicide in our study 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lancet:   We identified 53 suicide clusters, of which 48 were included in the media review. For one cluster we could identify only one appropriate control; therefore, 95 matched control communities were included. The mean number of news stories about suicidal individuals published after an index cluster suicide (7·42 [SD 10·02]) was significantly greater than the mean number of suicide stories published after a non-cluster suicide (5·14 [6.00]; p<0·0001). Several story characteristics, including front-page placement, headlines containing the word suicide or a description of the method used, and detailed descriptions of the suicidal individual and act, appeared more often in stories published after the index cluster suicides than after non-cluster suicides. Gould MS, Midle JB, Insel B, et al. Suicide reporting content analysis: abstract development and reliability. Crisis 2007;28(4):165–74. Research on the specific aspects of media stories that facilitate suicide contagion has been markedly limited. Most studies that examined the newspaper characteristics focused on the quantitative aspects, such as the placement of the story and other formatting elements (Kuess 1986; Michel, Frey, Schlaepfer, & Valach, 1995; Philips, 1974, 1979). Here area a couple of examples of content analyses.Hungarian media were more accepting of suicide - relatively positive presentation and thereby potentially fostering the increased likelihood of imitation.  The media of Germany, Finland, and the United States characterized suicide in the most negative terms -  portraying the victim and the act in terms of psychopathology and abnormality, and describing the negative consequences of the suicide, thereby potentially reducing the media’s potential imitative effect. Fekete S, Schmidtke A, Takahashi Y, Etzersdorfer E, Upanne M, Osvath P. Mass media, cultural attitudes, and suicide. Results of an international comparative study. Crisis 2001; 22(4):170-2.
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Content Analyses of Suicide Stories: 
Initiation of Clusters? 

- Results: Story Characteristics 
 

Stories published after the index cluster suicides compared to 
those published after non-cluster suicides:   
 

  ↑ front page story placement,  
  ↑ size of headlines,  
  ↑ headlines containing the word suicide 
  ↑ headlines containing a description of the methods 
  ↑ sensational headlines 

   ↑ presence of picture 
  ↑ detailed descriptions of the suicidal individual and act  
 
 
  
          
   
 
        
        
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sensational:  written in a tabloid-like manner to arouse excitementin the rader
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Implications for Prevention 
and Postvention 
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Suicide Prevention and Postvention 
Strategies on Campuses (I)  

• In recognition of the need for proactive 
suicide prevention and postvention policies, 
the Garret Lee Smith (GLS) program was 
authorized in 2005 to provide federal 
funding to campuses (in addition to other 
entities) for the establishment of suicide 
prevention and postvention trainings and 
protocols.  
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Suicide Prevention and Postvention 
Strategies on Campuses (II)  

However,  
• Between October 2008 and June 2014 only 21 of 

121 campus grantees had developed postvention-
related policies (GLS Cross-Site Evaluation FY 
2014 Annual Report) 
 

• Between October 2007 and June 2014 only 6 
campuses had conducted related postvention 
trainings (GLS Postvention Information). 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What the GLS document drives home, for instance, is that postvention strategies are not standardized: the grantees’ policies and protocols vary widely in both scope, substance and orientation (i.e., community- vs. individual-oriented). Additionally, some are not even explicitly postvention-related. Also, only two of the grantees’ strategies—at least, as they were summarized—involve building relationships with the media and ensuring proper reporting of the event.  
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Suicide Prevention Strategies  
on Campuses: Allocation of GLS Budget 

Strategy Campus (n=102) 
Outreach and awareness 36.0% 
Gatekeeper training 24.8% 
Assessment and referral training 2.0% 
Life skills development 8.2% 
Screening programs 3.8% 
Hotlines and helplines 1.1% 
Means restriction 0.1% 
Policies and protocols 4.3% 
Coalitions and partnerships 8.8% 
Other strategies 5.0 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I want to spend most of the remaining time discussing Postvention recommendations, but first I’ll briefly present the range of prevention strategies colleges and universities are using:
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Suicide Postvention Strategies  
on Campuses 

• Little empirical research has been conducted on 
the best practices for suicide postvention. 
 

• Recently, the Higher Education Mental Health 
Alliance (HEMHA) disseminated a new 
postvention guide for college suicide.  

http://hemha.org/postvention_guide.pdf 
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Suicide Postvention Strategies on 
Campuses: HEMHA Goals 

• Facilitate the grieving or adjustment 
process 
 

• Stabilize the environment 
 

• Reduce the risk of negative behaviors 
 

• Limit the risk of further suicides through 
contagion 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
the Higher Education Mental Health Alliance (HEMHA)Given the focus of my presentation, I will focus (for the most part) on strategies to limit the risk of further suicides through contagion. 
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Suicide Postvention Strategies  
on Campuses: Specific 

Recommendations to Limit Contagion  

• Adhere to media guidelines in the wake of a 
suicide 

• Shape students’ desire to “do something” 
• Initiate online postvention 
• Assess community risk 
• Address myths and misinformation 

 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I want to spend most of the remaining time discussing Postvention recommendations, but first I’ll briefly present the range of prevention strategies colleges and universities are using:
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Postvention Recommendations:  
I. Adhere to media guidelines in the 

wake of a suicide 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
www.reportingonsuicide.org
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I. Adhere to media guidelines in 
the wake of a suicide 

• Limit publicity – in national, local and school 
newspapers; 

• Shape content: 
 ↓ front page story placement,  
 ↓ size of headlines,  
 ↓ headlines containing the word suicide….etc. 
• Tip the balance of the media effect in favor of 

“Papageno effect” rather than “Werther effect.” 
 

          
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 front page story placement, 	  size of headlines, 	  headlines containing the word suicide	  headlines containing a description of the methods	  sensational headlines 	  presence of picture	  detailed descriptions of the suicidal individual and actsIncrease Pagageno effect:       Emphasize seeking help•  Emphasize prevention •  List the warning signs/risks and protective factors of suicide•  Highlight effective treatments of underlying mental health problems
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I. Adhere to media guidelines in 
the wake of a suicide 

 
 Getting a side bar box 

with the National Suicide 
Prevention Lifeline and 
other resources, and 
warning signs is 
recommended 

Need help? 
 
24-hour suicide hotline: Call 
(800) 273-8255 
 
Online: chat at 
suicidepreventionlifeline.org 
 
Warning signs of suicide: 
anxiety, sleep problems and 
unrelenting down moods 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I have been evaluating the Lifeline since its inception 10 years ago…
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Postvention Recommendations:  
II. Shape students’ desire to “do something” 

 • Need to balance needs of mourners, while 
minimizing likelihood of contagion 

• Encourage stories of resilience, and help 
seeking for school paper 

• Encourage volunteering at nearest Lifeline 
crisis center (rather than starting a new crisis 
line) – CrisisLink, approx. 4 miles away in 
Arlington, VA  

• Encourage participating in AFSP’s “Out of 
Darkness” walks 
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III. Initiate online postvention 
•When implementing postvention strategies, it is 
important to also consider the role of the internet 
and to ensure that postvention initiatives also 
target existing online communities. 
 

•Responsible postvention initiatives should 
utilize social networking sites to 1) distribute 
relevant information and resources, and 2) 
monitor comments from individuals connected to 
the bereaved.  

 
 
 

 
 

(http://www.sprc.org/library/LifelineOnlinePostventionManual.pdf)  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With MY3, you define your network and your plan to stay safe. With MY3 you can be prepared to help yourself and reach out to others when you are having thoughts of suicide. MY3 is available in the Apple App Store and Google PlayNational Suicide Prevention Lifeline’s online postvention manual       http://www.sprc.org/library/LifelineOnlinePostventionManual.pdf
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Postvention Recommendations:  
III. Initiate online postvention 

• Work with families of the deceased to bypass any 
privacy settings that would prohibit online 
postvention activities 
 

• Find Social Media Profiles: The first step is to 
determine if and where the recent suicide death is 
being discussed online 
 

• Post Resources: Once the deceased’s profile has 
been identified and accessed, the next step is to 
post resources in the comments section of the 
social media profile or on the profile itself.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Find Social Media Profiles: The first step is to determine if and where the recent suicide death is being discussed online. The best way to do this is to search www.google.com and www.pipl.com using the first and last name of the individual who died by suicide and to browse the search results for social media profiles and other online discussions regarding the deceased. Relevant to FACEBOOK experimentAdvice about memorials…not just physical memorials….online shrines
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Postvention Recommendations:  
III. Initiate online postvention 
• MY3 Suicide Prevention App 

(download at suicidepreventionlifeline.org or 
Apple App Store or Google Play) 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Increase Papageno effect….With MY3, you define your network and your plan to stay safe. With MY3 you can be prepared to help yourself and reach out to others when you are having thoughts of suicide. MY3 is available in the Apple App Store and Google PlayThe MY3 app lets you stay connected when you're struggling with tough emotions or having thoughts of suicide.With MY3, you define your network and your plan to stay safe, so you can be prepared to help yourself and reach out to others when you are having thoughts of suicide.Remember: there is hope and a life to look forward to, even in your darkest moments.MY3 can help you get through your most difficult times.Who are your 3? Is it your sister? Your therapist? Maybe even a neighbor down the street? Download MY3 to make sure that your 3 are there to help you when you need them most.
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IV. Assess community risk 
  

• 46% of college students choose not to share 
their suicidal ideation with anyone (Drum et al., 
2009) 
 

• College students’ unwillingness to reveal 
suicidal ideation to others could be compounded 
by their fellows’ low confidence in their ability 
to help and poor knowledge of on-campus 
resources (King et al., 2008) 

        ▼ ▼ ▼ 
• Consider implement AFSP’s online Interactive 

Screening Program (ISP) (http://www.afsp.org/the-
interactive-screening-program) 
 
 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DECREASE POOL OF VULNERABLE PEOPLE….HOST IMPORTANT, NOT JUST ENVIRONMENTKing, Vidourek and Strader (2008), for instance, found that only 11% of college students believed they could identify an at-risk friend, 17% believed they could ask or effectively offer support, and 25% believed their help would be effective.  The Interactive Screening ProgramDeveloped by the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention, the Interactive Screening Program, or ISP, is an innovative, evidence-based way to reach people most at risk and connect them with the support, information, and help they need.  The way it works is simple: an organization (like a university or workplace) invites their students or employees to take an anonymous online self-check questionnaire. The questionnaire is then processed through a unique system that assesses the answers and determines the person's level of risk.But unlike other screening tools, the ISP makes a personal connection. A counselor reviews the answers and provides an individualized response, opening the door to an anonymous online dialogue. Through the dialogue, the counselor builds a relationship, offering reassurance, breaking down barriers, and connecting individuals to the help they need.This unique program reaches people who may not seek help on their own – maybe they’re embarrassed, or worried about the cost, or don’t know what kinds of services are available. Or maybe they’re just too depressed or overwhelmed to reach out.The ISP has already been successfully implemented on hundreds of campuses, in Fortune 500 companies, and by organizations ranging from the Veterans Administration to the Boston Police Department to the National Football League. But they aren’t just offering a service – they’re making a statement and taking a stand – that mental health is important and that there’s no shame in getting help.  They’re proud to be making a difference in the well-being of their community. The anonymous Interactive Screening Program (ISP) provides a simple and effective way to reach out to at-risk students and encourage them to get help. By proactively engaging those in need, the ISP supports student mental health and helps create a culture that recognizes that stress and depression are common and treatable problems in today’s world. HOW Does the ISP Work?The ISP provides an anonymous, web-based method of outreach that starts with a brief, confidential online Stress & Depression Questionnaire that students are invited to complete. The questionnaire incorporates the PHQ-9, a 9-item standardized depression screening scale, as well as questions about suicidal ideation and attempts, problems related to depression such as anger and anxiety, alcohol and drug abuse, and eating disorder symptoms. The questionnaire contains 35 questions and normally takes less than 10 minutes to complete. To fully protect their anonymity, students identify themselves only with a self-assigned user ID.Each person who submits the questionnaire receives a personal written response from a campus counselor, offering options for follow-up evaluation and treatment. Students may “dialogue” with the counselor online while maintaining their anonymity, schedule a telephone or in-person meeting, or request a referral for treatment or support services.Each college or university that implements the ISP has its own customized, secure website that houses the Stress & Depression Questionnaire and supports all online exchanges between students and counselors. To learn more about the ISP, contact the Program Director at isp@afsp.org. For additional information about bringing the ISP to your college or university, please complete the online Interest Form. WHAT RESOURCES are Needed to Implement the ISP?The American Foundation for Suicide Prevention (AFSP) licenses the ISP to colleges and universities for an annual fee, which includes:A customized secure website, which includes a separate administrative section where program data are tabulated for monitoring and evaluation purposes.Counselor training in all program functions, including data management and utilization.On-going technical assistance and support.The college or university provides the ISP counselors, typically through its campus counseling center or student health services.The ISP is ADAPTABLE to Any College or UniversityThe ISP is currently being used in colleges and universities nationwide and can be implemented in any higher educational setting, including community college, baccalaureate, graduate, medical or other professional programs. It can also be adapted for use with medical residents, staff or faculty. To learn more about the ISP, contact the Program Director at isp@afsp.org. For additional information about bringing the ISP to your college or university, please complete the online Interest Form and download the Introductory Guide for Colleges & Universities .The ISP is a BEST PRACTICEFollowing review by an outside expert panel, the ISP has been listed in the Suicide Prevention Resource Center/AFSP Best Practices Registry for Suicide Prevention. Published studies have reported the success of the ISP. Findings include:85% of undergraduates who completed the Questionnaire had serious depression or other suicide risk factors; 90% were not receiving treatment.1Those who exchanged online messages with the ISP counselor were three times more likely than those who did not come for an in-person meeting, and three times more likely to enter treatment.75% of undergraduates who entered treatment were described by counselors as not likely to have sought professional help without the ISP.227% of students, residents and faculty who participated in the ISP at a leading medical school were found to be at significant risk for depression and suicide. 48% of this group received referrals for further evaluation and treatment from the ISP counselor.3Helpful ResourcesGarlow, S. J., et al., Depression, desperation, and suicidal ideation in college students...click above image to downloadHaas A.P., et al., An interactive Web-based method of outreach to college students...click above image to downloadMoutier, Christine MD et al., The Suicide Prevention and Depression Awareness Program...click above image to downloadIntroductory Guide for Colleges & Universities
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V. Address myths and misinformation 
  

 
 
 
 
* 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Suicide Prevention Exposure, Awareness, and Knowledge Survey (SPEAKS) is designed to assess five primary domains: (1) exposure to and participation in suicide prevention activities on campus, (2) attitudes/stigma around mental health help-seeking, (3) knowledge of suicide myths and facts, (4) self-efficacy to perform suicide prevention behaviors when encountering a student who exhibits the warning signs of suicide, and (5) awareness of resources and experience with services on campus. The Web-based survey includes student and faculty/staff versions. The Web-based survey includes student and faculty/staff versionsThe SPEAKS was conducted as part of the GLS Campus Evaluation a total of 8 times over a 5-year period.  108 Campuses participated in the SPEAKS-Student Version, and 105 participated in the Faculty/ Staff VersionThe SPEAKS Myths and Facts Scale consists of 25 statements about suicide that are either true or untrue. Faculty and staff showed similar patterns, with a few exceptions. Approximately 15% more faculty/staff than students were aware that sleep issues are a risk factor for suicide and that most suicidal individuals discuss their problems with others. Can also be used to assess community risk – but totally anonymous
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Conclusion 

• Given the prevalence of suicide on college 
campuses, and the associated risk of 
contagion and clustering, it is imperative 
that colleges develop effective and 
comprehensive postvention strategies.  
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Resources 

• http://reportingonsuicide.org 
• http://hemha.org/postvention_guide.pdf 
• http://www.sprc.org/library/LifelineOnlinePost

ventionManual.pdf 
• http://www.afsp.org/the-interactive-screening-

program 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Higher Education Mental Health Alliance (HEMHA) disseminated a new postvention guide for college suicide. 
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